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The world of Dark Souls can be a bleak and lonely place. Various problems, pitfalls and boob traps can do a number on players, but there is at least one ray of sun to keep your spirits in Lordran: Solaire from Astora. He's a cheerful knight who's always willing to engage in some fun collaboration, so it's no wonder Soler quickly became a fan favorite. Unfortunately, Solaire doesn't
usually have a happy ending because in most people, solaire ends up going crazy and you're forced to kill it. Fortunately, there's a way to save it, and this list will help you do just that, as well as tell you some things you didn't know about our rudely incandescent friend. 10 Don't Know: Miyazaki Soler's favorite character isn't just a favorite character among fans; he's also a favorite
character for Hidetaka Miyazaki, creator of the TV series Soulsborne. Miyazaki himself said Solaire is his favorite character. As director of Dark Souls, Miyazaki allowed the game's design team to build Lordran, but he personally designed the famous emblem of the sun on Solaire armor. 9 Save Solaire: Undesde Burgh First step to saving Solaire, of course, to find and meet him.
You'll first meet Solaire at Undead Burg, on the opposite side of the bridge from Hellkite Dragon after the Taurus Demon boss's fight. Keep talking to him until he offers to help you on your journey. Accept his offer and he'll give you the Soapstone White Sign. He will then move on to his next seat. 8 Not knew: He became undistinguished deliberately for whatever reason, when a
man in dark souls is branded with Dark Neck and becomes undistinguished, they are taken into a undistinguished refuge, and, by extension, Lordran. It's a terrible fate to befall anyone, that is, except Solaire. Soler actively sought to become the Undespring, so that he could find his own sun. The only way he thought to do this was to go to Lordran, but in order to do so, he had to
become Undone. 7 Save Solaire: Anor Londo After meeting him at Undiluted Burg, Solaire will move on to Anora Londo. That means you won't see it for a while after the first meeting with him, but you can summon him to a few bosses along the way, although that's not necessary. You'll find Solaire sitting next to the first campfire in Anor Londo, but to get there, you have to walk
past two silver knights of archers blocking the path to Anor Londo Cathedral. 6 Unaware: Appearing in World warcraft and Borderlands 2 Solaire, despite a relatively minor role in Dark Souls, has left a huge impact on players. So much so that it went on to appear in other games such as World of Warcraft and Borderlands 2, like the Easter Egg. In World of Warcraft: Draenor
Warlords, you can stumble upon an NPC follower named Soulare from Andorhaal, an obvious nod to Solaire. Also in Borderlands 2, you can find the NPC named near a camp fire on an island in the Kaust Caves, and any attempt to talk to him will only make him laugh. 5 Save Solaire: The Lost Label of Isalita After talking to Solaire in Anor Londor and getting Lordvessel, you end
up in the ruins of a demon. At the foggy gate for boss Demon Firesage you can climb down some big roots until you find four door panels. Doors are a shortcut to Lost Izalith and that's the key to saving Solaire. In order to open the door, you need to become a Servant of Chaos +2, which means that you have to give 30 humanities to the beautiful lady, then the door will open. 4
Not knew: His trademark gesture precedes him If ye know Solaire than you know his trademark gesture, gesture praise the sun. Solaire and Praise the Sun go together like peanut butter and jelly, but you might be surprised to learn that the gesture doesn't come from Solaire. This actual gesture comes from the Demon's Soul as a rare holy gesture that occurs when you throw a
miracle while wearing the Ring of Sincere Prayer. 3 Save Solaire: Kill the red-beaked chaos bug This is the most important step to save Solaire. Once you unlock the shortcut to Lost Izalith, you'll find yourself in an area filled with Chaos Bugs. In this area, you need to look for Chaos Bug with red eyes. This red-beeler's mistake is what infects Soler with Maggot's sunlight causing
Soler's madness, so killing him will save him. With Solaire saved, he will make it to the end of the game and be able to help you with the ultimate boss, Gwyn. There is also an alternative way to save Solaire, which does not involve opening a shortcut. 2 Did not know: Link the fire with Solaire saved, he will be able to fight alongside you against Gwyn, Lord of cinderella. By defeating
Gwyn, you will have the choice to tie fire or become a Dark Lord, but what would Solyair do? Miyazaki said that in the world of Solaire, if he is rescued, he will link the fire and eventually die because it has finally become the sun. 1 Save Solaire: Alternative method As noted earlier, if you have trouble gathering together 30 humanities to open the label Lost Izalith, there is an
alternative, but it requires you not to talk to Solaire in Anor Londo. Avoid talking to him at Anor Londo and continue through the game as usual until you get into Lost Izalith. Once there, make your way to the area with all the bugs of chaos and kill the red-faced chaos bug. After that, you can go back to Anor Londor and talk to Sóller. He will go to the Lost Isalit and will not become
infected with the sunlight of Maggot. You can also throw poison fog through the shortcut door to kill the bug chaos. NEXT: Dark Souls 3: Every NPC Invader (&amp;Tips for Beating Them) Next The Sims 4: All The WooHoo Spots (&amp;Where to Find Them) Related Topics About Author Daniel Lobato (58 Articles Published) More From Daniel Dark Souls Remastered18 August
2018Finchy is so interested in saving Solaire it takes on two bosses this week. Did you like this video?25:2001:03:452:0825:5247:4247:4601:02:3937:5440:475:143:5238:212:477:0513:410:341:0528:480:537:17301:05:140:421:523:283:462:1248:0557:0201:13:49Y recommend that you read our updated PRIVACY POLICY and FILE USAGE POLICY. June 9, 2014 Grant Let Me
Talk to You about Knight Solaire in Dark Souls. Knight Solaire is your best friend. You meet Knight Solaire, this great cheerful chap with an interesting sense of humour whose hobby looks right at the sun, just after you've done your fight with a Taurus demon. (For first-time taurus demon players - turbo-douss; it's a massive roadblock in the way of the rest of the game. Anyway,
you're battered and bruised and bruised and bloody, and you squeeze on battles to find this guy - looking right at the sun like you do - and if you bother him enough he's prompting you on what can cause players from other worlds to help you in boss fights. He goes on to say how big the sun is, and say he wants it to be such a rude incandescent. He uses the phrase cheerful cohort.
It acts almost like a blouse nervously asking you for a beer at some point in the future. And I'm like, right away, that guy. Now we're CHUMS. Everyone else in the game, bar audacious piroumans, or a) secretly or openly evil would) unnecessarily evade and weird or c) recklessly incompetent.* But Knight Solaire? I've never wanted to be chums anymore with any NPC ever in my
life. And chums, mind. Not friends. I get the feeling that Knight Solaire enjoys ginger beer, and the amount of ginger beer he prefers is LASHINGS. I feel like if you ever leverage out his helmet you'll find BUN CRUMBS around his big jolly chops. GLOWING BRAIN PARASITE The good thing about Knight Solaire (big hilarious chops notwithstanding) is that it helps you during boss
battles; You call him as you would a human player and then he valiantly gets trampled over and over until you hit any interrupted awfulness du jour you fight in the nearest thing he needs to bum. I will say honestly; I drove without him. I didn't call much at all, really. But I loved seeing it. He seemed going on a similar quest to me, buzzing around the ruins of Anora Londo and
nothing, and sometimes I'd find him chilling around a campfire or sitting in a cave, none of them activities involved looking directly at the sun, so I suppose he was getting either) bored from practice or b) blind. Then The Dark Souls does something. Dark souls are trying to kill him. Dark Souls tries to kill him and it makes stopping as easy as finding a lady in the back alley of a
gambling lig. Also doesn't kill him. You're killing him. If you just plough through the game as normal - and by how normal I mean trying really hard all the time not to die and probably still fails - then it contracts the glowing brain of the parasite, goes absolutely crazy, and tries to kill you - so you have to put it down. One good, competent person in the whole game corrupts and makes
an attempt on your life. you, dark souls. God, what a guy. EGG BASEMENT That's what you need to do to save it, in thirty-eight easy steps: STEP ONE. Marry my wife. (Please do not follow this guide from the letter; any wife of sufficient level of strength will do.) STEP 2: Play dark souls with her like your Spotter, Loremaster, and Bystander. It will let you know that the Knight
Solaire that you love so much and make bad impressions when you open the bedroom curtains in the morning will die and you have to stop it. STEP THREE. Kill a giant web in the moldy ruins of Blyth Town. Go under her house and find that her basement is covered with unaffiliated spider eggs, and a terrible infected monster blocks the path. STEP FOUR. Set the monster on fire.
STEP FIVE. Understand that the monster was a decisive NPC and escape. Go to the belfry. Spend ten grand spells of forgiveness from a masked guy posing as a scarecrow. STEP SIX. Let's go to the basement of the eggs. Don't set the monster on fire. Talk to a monster. Meet your boss – another giant spider lady. She won't say anything. Intuitive, somehow, that you can join her
covenant. Do it. STEPS FROM SEVEN TO THIRTY-SIX. Give her 30 humanity. Get zero feedback throughout this process. Repeatedly ask your wife to confirm that this is the right thing to do, because, you know, thirty people's love, are you sure you're reading it right? STEP THIRTY-SEVEN. Use a shortcut that has now been unlocked (apparently) to sneak around lost Izalith's
back. Kill all the little minor bugs on the way that don't attack you. (It's vital. if you're unable to do that, you can't save it.) Wear one like a hat if you like. STEP THIRTY-EIGHT. Marvel like Knight Solaire is not trying to kill you and instead just seems a bit mopey. Get confused when he doesn't hug you. Really hope you did it right, and it wasn't just a waste of thirty bloody humanity.
ULTIMATE CHUMS It worked fortunately and Knight Solaire and I were ULTIMATE CHUMS right at the end of the game. As I kicked in the mist on the Gwyn lera, Solaire was beside mine - glowing bright, roughly incandescent, sunlight flowing from its core. He tied Lord Gwyn in a fight and I mashed that tugging something good and rotten with my Black Knight sword +5. Boom.
The game is over, GOOD ENDING. Put the fire on fire. Woke up in jail. Tea and donuts round. could have done it without him. Hilarious. O.O. E. ATION. Have. . — This blog was response to critical remote blogs roundtable June request that asks: which NPPs have left their mark on you? * Loved me some onion knight though, obviously. Onion Knight 4 lyfe. No, no
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